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Moderato

Piano

Voice

A gar-den gate, a lad of eight, Dressed in a uni-

A snow white bed, a cur-ly head, A moth-er kiss-es

form of brown, A-cross the way, a troop that day.

baby dear, Her sleep- y boy, a-wakes with joy.

Were get - ting vol - un-teers in town "Who's home with you, my

And cries, The sol - dier boys were here They came to take us

boy? they cried, The child sal - u - ted and re - plied.

all a-way And ma - ma I was proud to say?"
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CHORUS

My brother's over in the trenches, And sister's gone to nurse out

there While Daddy's making ammunition, My Mama also

does her share I've got my uniform all ready, A soldier

boy, I'd like to be So if you're over here for a brave vol-

unteer, There's nobody home but me. My brother's me.
TWO SONG HITS by CREAMER–LAYTON

After You've Gone

Chorus

After you've gone and left me crying
After you've gone
There'll be no denying.

You'll see how much I care,
You'll see you've been unfair,
I won't let you go.

(Verse)

Ooh, baby, think what you're doing
You know my love for you will drive me to

Ev'rybody's Crazy 'Bout the Doggone Blues

Chorus

Ev'rybody's crazy 'bout the doggone blues, but
Ev'rybody's crazy 'bout the doggone blues,

(Verse)

Ev'rybody's singing same old sad song,
Ev'rybody's singing same old sad song,
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